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P.5: Speaking Out. 1 page.
P.6: People Behind the Scenes: David Kanowakeron Hill Morrison UE. 2 pages.
P.8: UELAC President’s Message, by Bob McBride. 3 pages with photos.
P.11: “Meet us at the Head of Lake Ontario”: 2013 UELAC Conference. 2 pages with photos.
P.24: “Dickens at 200: A Royal Celebration,” by Dr. Leon Litvack. 2 pages.
P.28: Slaves in the American Revolution & afterwards in Upper Canada. 1 page.
P.29: Branch News:
   – Bay of Quinte: UEL Park day; Loyalist Hall of Honour; Queen’s Diamond Jubilee medal
   – Chilliwack: First annual Loyalist Day; Brigade Days; Diamond Jubilee award; Christmas tea
   – Col. John Butler: 200th anniversary of War of 1812; Horticultural Assoc. oak planting
   – Edmonton: Lloyd Fourney memoriam; BBQ; Fall Fling; hosting President Bob McBride
   – Grand River: Founding Families Fair; annual conference; museum tour; archives visit
   – Heritage: detailed events recap (Stacey presentation, Battle of Plattsburgh, Townshippers’ Day)
   – Kawartha: general meeting; annual banquet; speaker Ken Armstrong
   – Kingston & District: Queen’s historical fair; UEL Day; annual St. Alban service; charter display
   – Little Forks: new schoolhouse roof; bilingual Interpretation Panel; monarchist service; jubilee
   – Sir John Johnson Centennial: QAHN SOFTI project; Townshippers’ Day in Farnham
   – Vancouver: guest speakers; Vancouver museum trip; BC Heritage Fairs; first BC Loyalist Day

P.42: Well-Remembered. 1 page.
   – Lloyd William Fourney
   – Edwin Lewis Jenne
   – Audrey Myrne Martin McCaw (1917 – 2012)
   – Theresa ‘Terry’ June Lodge, UE (née Pearson)

P.43: “Historian’s Corner,” by Peter W. Johnson. 1 page.
P.46: Supporting the UELAC: Honouring Our Donors. 1 page.
P.47: Eye-Popping Publications (5 pages)
   – Black Patriots & Loyalists, by Alan Gilbert; reviewed by Stephen Davidson
   – Musical Warriors: the Big Hits of 1812; reviewed by Peter W. Johnson
   – Bergen County: Voices from the Revolution, by Todd Braisted; reviewed by Peter W. Johnson
   – Freedom Bound, by Jean Rae Baxter; reviewed by Grietje McBride
   – Road to Ganneious, by Gerald Richardson Brown; reviewed by Grietje McBride
   – Looking Backward, by George Sterling Ryerson; reviewed by Peter W. Johnson

P.52: New Certificates Issued. 2½ pages.
P.52: UEL Heritage Centre Digital Project. ½ page.
P.55: Awards and Honours
   – Maura McKeon & Lieut.-Col. Okill Stuart receive Governor General’s Caring Canadian Award
   – more listed in “Medals, Honours and Presentations,” by Bev Loomis

P.56: Loyalist Exchange. 2 pages.
P.58: Promotions: Items for Sale. 1 page.
P.59: Young Loyalists. 1 page.